Tips for Virtual Professional Engagement

1) Camera On
2) Framing
3) Lighting
4) Background
5) Attire
6) Full Name
7) Audio
8) Screen Share
FPP Bright Minds, Fresh Ideas Virtual Session for Rising Professionals:
“Building Virtual Interview Skills: The Techniques and the Mechanics”
Barry Altland, Facilitator
Demonstrating Your “Bright Minds, Fresh Ideas”
If You Find This Insight Beneficial . . .

Paid Summer Internship – June-August 2021

ELEVATING FINANCIAL CAPABILITY FOR ALL
What Do You Wish Others to See?

What is your personal brand?
The Major Components of Your Resume

1) Competencies

2) Accomplishment Statements
Dear Decision-Maker:

I write this letter to you . . .
Ask not what your future employer/client can do for you; ask what you can do for your future employer/client.
The Greater Importance of e-Mail Communication

Decision.Maker@FutureEmployer.com
The Iterative Process

ELEVATING FINANCIAL CAPABILITY FOR ALL
Work On Your Resume Like a Blacksmith
“TBNT”

On Which Pile Do You Wish to Land?
What Questions May I Answer for You?
Tips for Your Virtual Interview

1) Camera On
2) Framing
3) Lighting
4) Background
5) Attire
6) Full Name
7) Audio
8) Screen Share
What Do You Wish Others to See?

What is your personal brand?
What Do You Wish Others to See?

Arrive Early
Elements of a Virtual Interview

1) Greeting
2) Introductions
3) Get to Know You Questions
4) Eye Contact
5) Behavior-Based Interviewing
Behavior-Based Interviewing

“Tell me about a time when . . .”
An Opportunity for You to “Tell a Story”

1) Competencies

2) Accomplishment Statements
The Science of Behavior-Based Interviewing

The Best Predictor of Future Performance Is **Past** Performance.
Elements of a Virtual Interview

6) Your Prepared Questions
7) Closing
8) Expressing Gratitude
9) Follow-Up e-Mail
What Questions May I Answer for You?
If You Find This Insight Beneficial . . .

BRIGHT MINDS FRESH IDEAS
Think Tank
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ELEVATING FINANCIAL CAPABILITY FOR ALL
FPP Bright Minds, Fresh Ideas Virtual Session for Rising Professionals: “Building Virtual Interview Skills: The Techniques and the Mechanics”

Barry Altland, Facilitator